
 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

Crystal Clear Music at the Schnals Valley Glacier 

 

At the 2010 iceMusicFestival Bill Covitz (U.S.A.)  

creates first ice harp in the Alps  

  

Music emanating from the eternal ice – that's what's happening at the Schnals Valley Glacier in South 

Tyrol at 3,200 meters above sea-level. This coming winter, from February 26 through till March 7, 

2010, this unique event is being held for the fourth time. At the iceDome, a giant ice cathedral 

designed especially for this event and located in the ski area of the Schnals Valley Glacier, just 1 km 

as the crow flies from the place where the Ice Man "Ötzi" was discovered, crystal clear music 

emanates from the ice. The acoustics in the dome, which is approx 18 meters high, are phenomenal. 

Besides the acoustics, the unusual location at the glacier and the magnificent architecture of the 

"cathedral" of snow and ice, with the stage, the rows of seats, and the bar – everything made of ice – 

all contribute to the remarkable character of this unusual musical experience. During the 

summertime, the iceDome and its side wings were covered in protective insulation and a thick layer 

of snow so that it could withstand the high temperatures. 

 

Even the lighting is in keeping with the unique character of the spaces in this remarkable structure, 

and exhibits chromatic effects guaranteed to add to the strange, fairytale-like atmosphere. Music 



from ice, the music of the spheres, sounds that will get under your skin, are all specialties of the 

artists from the far north. For days, the icy halls are home to musicians who come here to play 

instruments made of ice. Last year, these instruments included an ice horn, an iceophone, and an ice 

percussion instrument constructed and played by the Norwegian jazz musician and performance 

artist Terje Isungset. The Norwegian has long been famous for his performances at ice-themed and 

winter festivals held throughout the world. During the 2010 event, visitors will be able to hear real 

ice music played by Terje Isungset and accompanied by the unmistakable voice of his compatriot 

Lena Nymark; this winter, another highlight will be the construction of an ice harp by the American 

Bill Covitz. Sidsel Walstad, a respected Norwegian harpist and originally a member of the "Norwegian 

Opera Orchestra," will be playing crystal clear melodies on it during the 10-day festival. 

 

 At the conclusion of the iceMusicFestival, and continuing until Easter, visitors can gather at the 

iceDome for "chill-outs" held every Sunday – it's probably the "coolest" way to celebrate Après Ski in 

the Alps. And from Christmas till Easter of 2010, weekly guided tours of the impressive iceDome are 

conducted. You can reach the iceDome by ski from the Grawand mountain station in just a few 

minutes (follow sign-posts) or by foot from the Grawand mountain station by taking the Grawand 

chairlift and walking in about 20 minutes. 

 

Programme 

The iceMusicFestival will be held from Saturday, February 26 through Sunday, March 7, 2010 in the 

iceDome at the Schnals Valley Glacier. The Ski Pass for the Glacier Ski Area includes the price of 

admission to the individual concerts. 

 

Date Time Programme 

Friday, 26.02. 2.30 p.m Opening concert iceMusicFestival 2010  

iceMusic with Sidsel Walstad (iceHarp), Terje Isungset (iceHorn, iceophon, 

icePercussion) and Lena Nymark (voice) 

Presentation of the newest icemusic CD by Terje Isungset, partially 

registered during the iceMusicFestival 2009  - get-together with hot drinks 

in the iceDome 

Saturday, 27.02. 2.30 p.m iceMusicConcert 

iceMusic with Sidsel Walstad (iceHarp), Terje Isungset (iceHorn, iceophon, 

icePercussion) and Lena Nymark (voice) - get-together with hot drinks in 

the iceDome 



Sunday, 28.02. 2.30 p.m iceMusicConcert 

IceMusic with Sidsel Walstad (iceHarp), Terje Isungset (iceHorn, iceophon, 

icePercussion) and Lena Nymark (voice) - get-together with hot drinks in 

the iceDome 

Tuesday, 02.03. 5.00 p.m Evening iceMusicConcert with ski-run to the valley for trained skier* 

IceMusic with Sidsel Walstad (iceHarp), Terje Isungset (iceHorn, iceophon, 

icePercussion) and Lena Nymark (voice) - get-together with hot drinks in 

the iceDome – afterwards ski-run to the valley 

Thursday, 04.03. 5.00 p.m Evening iceMusicConcert with ski-run to the valley for trained skier* 

IceMusic with Sidsel Walstad (iceHarp), Terje Isungset (iceHorn, iceophon, 

icePercussion) and Lena Nymark (voice) - get-together with hot drinks in 

the iceDome – afterwards ski-run to the valley 

Friday, 05.03. 2.30 p.m IceMusicConcert 

iceMusic with Sidsel Walstad (iceHarp), Terje Isungset (iceHorn, iceophon, 

icePercussion) and Lena Nymark (voice) - get-together with hot drinks in 

the iceDome 

Saturday, 06.03. 2.30 p.m IceMusicConcert 

iceMusic with Sidsel Walstad (iceHarp), Terje Isungset (iceHorn, iceophon, 

icePercussion) and Lena Nymark (voice) - get-together with hot drinks in 

the iceDome 

Sunday, 07.03. 2.30 p.m IceMusicConcert 

iceMusic with Sidsel Walstad (iceHarp), Terje Isungset (iceHorn, iceophon, 

icePercussion) and Lena Nymark (voice) - get-together with hot drinks in 

the iceDome 

 

* For other visitors, a shuttle service will be available to the Grawand mountain station in order to return by 

cable car to Kurzras/Maso Corto. Advance reservations for the shuttle service necessary (tel. +39 0473 679 

148). 

 

Each concert will be approx. 30 minutes in length – warm clothing recommended. 

 

chill-out at the iceDome 

Enjoy the pleasant Après Ski from 2:00 p.m. till 5:00 p.m. at the iceDome, on all of the following 

Sundays: March 14, 21 and 28 and April 4, 2010.  

 

 

 



Guided Tours of the iceDome 

Experience the awesome silence and mystical atmosphere in the heart of the glacier, and acquire 

background information about glaciers, the construction of the iceDome, and the creation of the ice 

musical instruments. Interested visitors are more than welcome to attend the weekly guided tours of 

the iceDome, conducted by a real "insider," Caterina. 

 

Dates: Every Wednesday from December 30 through April 7, 2010. 

Meeting point: Grawand Mountain Station, meeting point of the ski-school right after the exit from 

the station.  

Time: 2.30 p.m. Tour leader Caterina will lead you to the the iceDome by ski where she will give 

explanations in English, Italian and German. The free guided tour lasts about 30 minutes. For further 

information, call  +39 0473 679 148. 



The artists 

 

Terje Isungset 

 

 

Terje Isungset began with his iceMusic in 1999. Prior to that, he had charmed music from other 

natural materials such as wood, stone, and native metals. He had always dreamed of making music 

with ice, but it seemed difficult to realize. In 1999, Terje Isungset was commissioned to perform 

iceMusic at the Lillehammer Winter Festival. His work was composed for ice trumpet, voice, and ice 

percussion. It was such a resounding success that he was invited to perform not only in national 

television, but also to appear in additional shows at the Ice Hotel in Sweden and to take part in a 

worldwide New Year's Day broadcast celebrating the New Millenium. Subsequently, Erje Isungset 

recorded and sold a number of icemusic CDs. The first such CD appeared in 2001, and was recorded 

at the Ice Hotel in Sweden (Terje Isungset: Iceman Is.) He founded the "all-ice-records" music 

company in 2005 – an independent production company for producing music played exclusively on 

ice instruments. 

His CDs: "Reise" - 1997 , "Floating Rhythms" – 2000, "Iceman Is" – 2002, "Middle of Mist" – 2003, 

"Igloo" – 2006. His next CD will appear after the Geilo IceMusicFestival in mid-January of 2010. 

More information: www.isung.net  

http://www.isung.net/


Sidsel Walstad 

 

 

 

Sidsel Walstad is an exceptionally talented Norwegian artist interested in exploring new and exciting 

musical regions with her harp. In Norway, she is a respected musician who has already received a 

large number of prestigious awards. 

Sidsel Walstad comes originally from the "Norwegian Opera Orchestra," and is currently working with 

the Norwegian Radio Orchestra. Furthermore, she is working independently on a number of musical 

projects and conducts various events in co-operation with other prominent Norwegian and 

international artists. She has performed together with such stars as Lionel Richie, Josh Grovan, and 

Katie Melua. 

At the 4th iceMusicFestival at the Schnals Valley Glacier, Sidsel Walstad will be playing the ice harp 

constructed by Bill Covitz. More information at: www.sidsel.no 

http://www.sidsel.no/


Lena Nymark 

   

 

The Norwegian Lena Nymark has been working together with Terje Isungset for years. The duo has 

already recorded several CDs and given several joint concerts (at the London Jazz-Festival 2008, etc.). 

During the 2009 iceMusicFestival at the Schnals Valley Glacier, Lena Nymark sang to the 

accompaniment of Terje Isungset to produce truly wonderful tonal effects and music. Lena Nymark is 

possessed of an extraordinary voice, while Terje Isungset accompanies her with "crystal clear" music 

on the iceophone and ice percussion instruments. 

 

Bill Covitz 

Bill Covitz is the owner of "Ice Matters," a company founded in 1990 for sculptures made of frozen 

ice. But ice wasn't always his main interest: In 1991, he completed his training as a chef at the 

"Culinary Institute of America" in New York. For a long time, he worked in the finest restaurants in 

the U.S. as well as France and Belgium. After several years as a successful chef, however, he yearned 

for new challenges. Bill Covitz wanted to fulfill his artistic ambitions, and so he traded his stove for a 

freezing chamber. He now works in a studio kept at 12 °C where he creates masterpieces of ice. In 

2004, he participated in the "National Ice Carving Association" competition in the U.S., and won the 

first place twice. At the "World Ice Art" championships in Alaska, he won the Silver Medal. In Norway, 

Bill Covitz constructed musical ice instruments for many years and hopes to continue doing so for 

many years to come. At the 4th iceMusicFestival at the Schnals Valley Glacier, Bill Covitz will be 

responsible for the construction of the iceHarp. 



Other information 

 

How to get there 

You can reach the iceDome by ski from the Grawand mountain station in just a few minutes (follow 

sign-posts) or by foot from the Grawand mountain station by taking the Grawand chairlift and 

walking in about 20 minutes. 

 

Admission 

The Ski Pass for the Glacier Ski Area includes the price of admission to the individual concerts. 

 

Accomodations in hotels, apartments, bed & breakfasts and on a farm in the idyllic Schnals Valley: 

Information Schnals, Phone +39 0473 679 148 or www.schnalstal.it  

 

Skiing area Schnals Valley 

Kurzras/Maso Corto, South Tyrol, Italy. Relaxation at an altitude of 3.200 meters above sea-level and 

35 ski slopes, with extraordinary view +39 0473 662 171 or www.schnalstal.com 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Further information 

Organisation:  Verein Gletscher Aktiv – Kurzras 111 – 39020 Schnals (BZ) – Italy 

Project-management:  Origamo projects - Monika Gamper Tel. +39 0473 55 04 61 – info@origamo.it 

Accomodations: Tourismusverein Schnals - Tel. +39 0473 679 148 - www.schnalstal.it 

Festival: iceMusicFestival 2010 – Tel. +39 0473 679 148 - www.icefestival.it 

http://www.schnalstal.it/
http://www.valsenales.com/
mailto:info@origamo.it

